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San Diego County Water Authority 
4677 Overland Avenue • San Diego, California 92123 1233 
(858) 522-6600 FAX (858) 522-6568 www.sdcwo org 

August 14, 2017 

Randy Record and 
Members of the Board of Directors 

Metropolitan Water District of Southern Ca lifornia 
P.O. Box 54153 
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0153 

RE: Finance and Insurance Committee and Board Meeting Agenda Item 8-1: Adopt CEQA 
determination and resolution establishing the tax rate for fiscal year 2017/18- OPPOSE 

Chairman Record and Board Members, 

The Water Authority opposes adoption of Agenda Item 8-1 for reasons expressed many times 
regarding MWD's suspension of the tax limitation when it has 1} not provided any facts 
demonstrating its need to do so; or 2) provided any explanation or analysis why it cannot use 
available alternative sources of fixed revenue in lieu of ad valorem taxes, as it is legally required 
to do under the MWD Act. 

The MWD Board voted at its April 12, 2016, meeting to adopt a resolution finding that 
continuing the ad valorem tax rate at the rate levied for fiscal year 2015/16 is "essential" to 
MWD's fiscal integrity. The Water Authority's Delegates voted against that Board action for the 
reasons described then and in their August 15, 2016 letter, a copy of which is attached (without 
its attachments). The Delegates' August 15 letter and all of its attachments are in the possession 
of MWD and are incorporated herein by reference. 

It is again quite clear, on the face of Board Memo 8-1 and from the committee presentation, 
that MWD in fact has alternative sources of revenue available that it could use in lieu of ad 
valorem taxes, including water rates, standby or readiness-to-serve charges and benefit 
assessments. Contrary to the bare recitals contained in Resolution 9230, no evidence has been 
presented and there is no factual basis for the Board's finding that continuation of property 
taxes is essential to MWD's fiscal integrity; the Board's own conclusory declarations as set forth 
in Resolution 9230 are insufficient to overcome the actual evidence in the record. Finally, 
MWD's reasoning to support its argument based on "fisca l integrity" is flawed, and its 
characterization of the relevant legislative history (SB 1445), is false; we have described that 
history in prior letters and will not repeat it here but incorporate it by reference. 

In our August 15, 2016, letter, the Water Authority noted that the attached Resolution 9210 
misstated the requirements of MWD Act Section 134, by reciting that the Board "has fixed such 
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rates and charges as will result in revenue which will pay the District's operating expenses" and 
other costs as described (emphasis added). That language does not accurately state the 
requirements of Section 134. Section 134 requires that the Board, "so far as practicable, shall fix 
such rate or rates for water as will result in revenue, together with revenue from any water 
standby or availability charge or assessment" sufficient to pay the District's operating and other 
costs as described (emphasis added). Resolution 9230 and the Board's action under Board 
Memo 8-1 yet again violate Section 134 of the MWD Act, which the MWD Board of Directors has 
no authority to change. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ Mark J. Hattam 

Mark J. Hattam 

Attachment: Water Authority's August 15, 2016 letter RE Finance and Insurance Committee 
and Board Meeting Agenda Item SE-2: Adopt CEQA determination and the 
resolution establishing the tax rate for fiscal year 2016/17 - OPPOSE 

cc: 
Water Authority Board of Directors 
Jeff Kightlinger, MWD General Manager 
Marcia Scully, MWD General Counsel 
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